
Sales Representative

Job Description

Assembly Line is seeking a part-time or full time Sales Representative to focus on customer engagement and retail
sales in our Brooklyn based design studio. The representative will help educate and guide customers and trade
clients through our collection of furniture, lighting, and decor as well as a selection of some of the highest quality
materials and home finishes. As a small but mighty team, we are looking for someone who will be an integral part to
our growing business! We are looking for someone who is genuine, curious, highly motivated, and is excited about
working with customers in the interior design and retail space.

Job Responsibilities

● Welcome customers and provide a friendly service experience. Greeting and helping shoppers understand

our ethos and how our Studio can help them through their home renovation project, big or small.

● Maintain knowledge and become an expert in the retail items and designers featured in our Studio. This

includes a deep understanding of our brands, products, tear sheets, materials, lead times and ordering

processes.

● Conduct timely and thoughtful follow-ups to key customers for orders and promotions, while creating

trustworthy and authentic relationships.

● Assist with the maintenance of the store. Including organization, cleaning, helping maintain the stockroom

and overall standards of our Studio..

● Maintain and organize store material samples including but not limited to decor items, paint, wood finishes,

hardware finishes, textile & wallpaper clippings. Especially for professional trade clients.

● Ensure key orders placed in the Shop and online have been ordered with our vendors, timely. Help

coordinate tracking of orders once shipped and help to process and restock merchandise as needed.

● Assist in implementation and maintenance of visual merchandise styling and presentation.

● Share sales insights with management and help implement more store organization, procedure and

efficiencies.

● Other duties as assigned.

Job Requirements

● 1 to 3+ years of retail/design/architecture experience or in a sales closing role
● Personable, confident and experience communicating with customers via email, phone and in person
● Self-driven, resourceful with excellent time management skills
● Experience using Shopify
● Knowledge of Autocad and Indesign is ideal but not required
● Passion for interior design and furniture or architectural design



About our Company

Assembly Line was opened in the Spring of 2022, a brick and mortar store focused on home improvement
sourcing, located in Brooklyn’s Boerum Hill neighborhood. The store offers a collection of furniture, lighting, and
decor items from the studio’s favorite designers as well as a selection of some of the highest quality materials and
finishes one might need when undertaking a home renovation, big or small.

In less than a year, Assembly Line has become an integral resource for trade customers, designers and customers
and was recently listed as Top 50 Design Shops in the US by Architectural Digest.

General Assembly, our parent company, is a Brooklyn-based full-service interior architecture and custom product
design studio. The name General Assembly refers to the joining of people, objects, and materials that go into
creating a space. Founded in 2011, General Assembly’s breadth has expanded to include projects from the
Hamptons to London. Through the years, our work has received international attention including features in The
New York Times, T Magazine, Architectural Digest, and Elle Decor.

Application

Please submit your application to careers@assemblyline.co. The subject line should include your NAME and the
POSITION you are applying for. Please include the below as a PDF:

● Resume
● A bit about why you’re interested in joining our team! We’d love to get to know you a bit more before

chatting.
● Two References

Due to the volume of responses we receive, please allow 7 days to follow up with qualified candidates. Thank you
for your application and we’re looking forward to hearing from you!
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